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UNUSUAL SITES, SPECIAL INTEREST DESTINATIONS 
DETAILED IN BOOK ABOUT TRAVEL IN LONDON 
DAYTON, Ohio- What used to be called the Grand Tour is now more likely to be 
called an immersion experience, but the intent is the same: to round off one's education by 
partaking of the everyday life and significant sites found someplace else. 
College students and others who travel to London can benefit from the advice of two 
University of Dayton professors, both seasoned travelers, who know and love the city. The 
Student's Guide to London ($17.95, McDonald & Woodward), a book by Larry Lain and Jeff 
Griffin, is designed to help students of varied majors find the best of the city to enjoy and to 
enhance their studies. 
The book is available at bookstores and through http: / /www.amazon.com on the Web. 
Adult visitors can also choose London sites that appeal to special interests. "It's silly to 
go there and not take advantage of what's there," says Lain, a communication professor who 
has made the trip eight times. He's taught four sessions of the University's summer study 
abroad program in London. 
"I'm surprised that, de~pite all of our trips to London, tl'-,cr.: are still a million 
experiences we hadn't had and places we didn't know about," adds Griffin, associate 
professor of communication and a veteran of 10 trips to London, including seven stints with 
UD's study abroad program. "Neither one of us is close to exhausting the possibilities." 
In the book, the pair include descriptions and directions to the traditional tourist sites as 
well as less famous destinations. 
• Botany students and anyone with an interest in gardening should make time for the 60-
year-old Roof Gardens, London's most unexpected garden, perched on a rooftop 100 
feet above a busy shopping street. "It's not easy to find even when you know what 
you're looking for, but it's worth the trouble," note the authors. "It's a fairyland filled 
with fountains, well-manicured lawns, decorative grasses, flowers that bloom even in 
December, bridges over quiet ponds stocked with large goldfish, mature trees and pink 
flamingos." They list careful directions. 
• Music lovers should take in a Sunday morning concert in the "breathtakingly ornate" 
Wigmore Hall. "It's a beautiful facility and a spiritual experience in and of itself," 
Griffin says. 
• Art students should visit the Courtauld Institute Galleries for an unhurried, uncrowded 
visit that offers the "rare opportunity to move around the room and view the painting(s) 
from different angles and varying distances." 
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• Philosophy students shouldn't miss University College and its display of the preserved 
body of one of the most influential modem philosophers, Jeremy Bentham, seated in his 
favorite chair. His head has been replaced by a wax replica because college students 
once stole his head. It was later recovered and is now stored in a box underneath his 
chair. 
• For literature students, significant sites are so prevalent "a guide to literary London 
looks like the syllabus to English 102 ,"write the authors. Prince Henry's Room on Fleet 
Street may be of special interest. Its 400-year-old interior houses the works of diarist 
Samuel Pepys, and the structure is one of the few that survived the devastating 1666 
London fire. 
• Business students would do well to contemplate enduring quality and craftsmanship at 
James Smith & Sons, a shop founded in 1830 to serve the umbrella and walking stick 
needs of the city, and at Lock & Co., a 300-year-old shop that specializes in fine 
gentlemen's hats. The Bank of England Museum, with its startling display of gold bullion 
bars, may be an inspiration to aspiring business moguls. 
• History and military science students- and everyone else- shouldn't miss the Tower 
of London. "Absolutely everything has happened here," say the authors. More recent 
history is evoked in the Cabinet War Rooms where Winston Churchill spent much of 
World War II. "And if you have any sense of history at all, Westminster Abbey is 
endlessly fascinating," Lain says. 
• A must for science students is a visit to the S:ierKe M:1seum, and the Bakelite Museum 
in East Dulwich houses thousands of objects dating from the 1850s and made from 
plastics of all sorts. 
• Medical students should visit the Old Operating Theatre Museum, an eye-opening look 
at the early days of surgery. It' s complete with surgic;:~ instrument displays and a tiered 
semicircular operating room where students watched doctors perform surgery, which 
was conducted without anesthesia until 1846. Another stop should be Alexander 
Fleming's Laboratory, where penicillin was discovered, at St. Mary's Hospital. 
• Engineering students should visit the "magnificent excess" of Tower Bridge as well as 
the Thames Flood Barrier. The Canal Museum offers a look at the "herculean efforts it 
took to build the nationwide canal network," say the authors. 
The authors offer travel tips too. 
Upon arrival, find your lodgings, ditch your gear and scout your neighborhood. Find the 
nearest cheap restaurant, grocer, post office and Tube station. If you stop into a pub, for a pint 
or a Perrier, take along your journal and jot down your thoughts. Then take a two- or three-hour 
nap to waylay the inevitable jet lag, wake for dinner and get a full night's sleep your first night 
in town. 
As your departure approaches, resist the urge to cram everything you've not done yet 
into the last two days, the authors say. "As the day of departure nears, choose a few things to 
brighten your remaining days and leave others as lures to draw you back." 
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For media interviews, contact Larry Lain at (937) 229-2742 or via e-mail at 
lain@riker.stjoe.udayton.edu and Jeff Griffin at (937) 229-3532 or via e-mail at 
griffin@riker.stjoe.udayton.edu. 
